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#4 Glena riff . 
96 Umbi l o Road. 
Durban. 400 1 
South Africa. 

Monday 4th August, 1997. 

My dear Mana, 

On Saturday 2nd August, Mrs Dhansa Father called saying that 
she had a letter from you and arranged to deliver it that same 
day. Just before 5pm she came in and delivered your note of 
the 20/7/97 together with 100 pounds. 

I did tell Nandha that I was ill but did not ask'"'for any 
money. As a matter of fact I am in receipt of a ~ension of 
R3000.00 per month together with a sum of R80,000.00 being 
arrear pens~on. I am so rich now. Ive never been so rich. 
Whereas before I told my children you can have what you need, 
not what you like. Now I have the money to go on a shopping 
spree and they are not around. Both of them Sahdhan at 28 and 
Sha &t 33 never had a suit to their names for all their lives. 
Oh yes they had school uniforms - they were clothed better 
than most in this country. 

So I shall return this money when I get to London, hopefully 
soon. I am sure I did not ask for money. 

However thank you so much for sending the cash. That 
appreciated, but I have no need of it. My arthritis 
me. I cannot walk. So Im holed here in this flat 
through my frustrations. 
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Mana find your end where Tim is. Ever since MD died she has 
not communicated with me. I called her and said while my 
personal relationship with MD had gone overboard what did she 
think if I came to his funeral? Dont show your face she 
replied. So I did not go and have since not had anything to do 
with her. I met her at MJ ' s funeral. I met Suri, whom I did 
not recognise. THey were funeral friendly. MJ's son insisted I 
come to the funeral. Sorry. 

-Hey Mana you keep well and Roshnie too. Will see when I come 
to the UK. 

Sincerely Phyllis 
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